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The resolutions stein from recom-
mendations by the Citizens Commis-
sion for the Study of Higher Education,
which published a report in December
listing suggestions for lawmakers. The
super board could save money by elim-

inating "unnecessary duplication, " it
concluded.

Baick, who said legislative neglect
cf western Nebraska prompted 1J3

senatcrial crpaign.-sd- the super
board might consider Chadron State
College an unnecessary duplication

"That's the way most eastern Neb-rsr.kan- 3

look it us d ready," Baack said.
Baack said t;vo programs favored by

ASUN have little chance of being funded
by the Legislature. The proposed 19.9
million Nebraska Future Fund would
provide $3.3 million to finance the
Nebraska State Scholarship Fund. The
scholarship fund was established in

1978, but the Legislature has defeated
appropriations to it since. The future
fund would be financed if the federal
government decides to forfeit an nt

cigarette tax to the state.
"I don't think that will happen,"

Baack said. "There Is also a group of
senators, a very strong group, that is
opposed to earmarking funds."

A bill calling for a $2 million scho-
larship irjoction from the general fund
faces the same obstacles, Eaack said.

The Eminent Scholar Fund would be
used to solicit quality teachers from
outside Nebraska. It would match every
$2 in private donations or endowments
with $1. Scudder said that Virginia
.uses a similar program and "has built'
up their faculty with very qualified
teachers."

"Realistically, I think any new pro-
gram i3 going to have a tarsal time
being funded," Eaack said.
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The 'UNI livestock judging team took
fourth place overall in a field cf 23
teams at the National Western Stock
Show in Denver in January.

The UNL College of Agriculture stu-
dents were second in the swine div-

ision aid fourth in the cattle division.
Chuck Baum of Elgin took first place in
individual swine-judgin- g competition
and Larry Miller of Fremont placed
third.

The team also placed fifth overall in
the "oral reasons" competition.

UNL's carload judging team placed
third in a field cf 28 teams on Jan. 12.

Team coach and UNL extension live-

stock evaluation specialist Keith
Gilster said he was pleased with both
teams' performances.

"The competition was very tough,"
he said.
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Theodore T. AsSccs, 83, retired
UNL professor of engineering mechan-
ics, died Jan. 28 at his Lincoln home.

Born May 22, 1833, in Mcintosh,
Minn., he taught at UNL from 1925 until
his retirement in 1884. Following
retirement, he continued to teach night
classes at the university until 1872.
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Students in the northeast Nebraska
communities of Verdi gre, Creighton
and Plainview will benefit from a
$205,000 NU scholarship fund created
by the families of the late A. Wilii&ra

Hengstler and Lawrence
Hengstler and the estate of Lela B.
Odir.eal.

The initial Hengstler-Odinea- l

scholarships will be awarded in the
spring of the 1985-8- 8 academic year
with proceeds from the endowed gift to
the NU Foundation. '

The scholarships may be used on any
of the university's three campuses,
according to William R. Eengstler,
spokesman for the Heiigstler family.

The UNL Meat Judging Tcsn
recently competed in the National
Western Meat Judging in Denver, in
conjunction with the Nations! Western
Livestock Exposition.

Tcr.i Day, UNL meat judging coach,
said Nebraska placed seventh overall
out cf 10 teams. UNL placed second in
beef judging, seventh in beef grading,
eighth in specifications and ninth in
both pork and lamb judging.

The Nebraska Chapter ofAlpha Zeta,
undergraduate agricultural scholastic
honorary, elected Jcmes Roberts an
honorary member.

Kenneth Von Bargen, UNL professor
of agricultural engineering and Alpha
Zeta adviser, said e&ch chapter is
allowed to elect an honorary member
only once every 10 years. Roberts' elec-
tion coincides with the SOtb. anniver-

sary of the Nebraska Chapter. -

Roberts Is president of the J.F.
Roberts Co., a Lincoln-base- d commodi-
ties brokerage firm, ar.d Roberts Cattle
Co. cf Lexington and Colorado.

You are invited to a special Valentine Showing of 14K solid
gold chains and bracelets at important savings.

SARTOR HAMANN has bsen selected to help dispose of the
inventory of one of the nation's largest importers of fine
quality chains over six hundred chains and bracelets in all
popular lengths and styles - a total value of almost a quarter
of a million dollars.Thanks to you...

it works...
for ALL OF US 1
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Tiiese are beautiful 14K chains and bracelets in regular
SARTOR HAMANN quality, not to be confused with
cheaply made "sale chains".

BON't L2ISS IMIS GMEAT SA WING
STORE HOURS FOE Tills EVENT

DOWNTOWN STOItE THIS TMUESDAY, FEBE. 7 & FRIDAY, FEBIL 8
' GATEWAY STOSE THIS SATURDAY, FEBR. 9 & SUNDAY, FEB. 10

KIAJOR CREDIT CARDS

The Women's Resource Center offers Peer Counseling

individual Counssllng-T- he WRC offers short-ter- counseling for
those who wish to discuss personal issues and concerns in a private
and supportive environment. The'se issues may involve relationships,
lifestyles, sexuality, and scadamic or career decisions. The counseling
service is free. Call for an eppointment.

VVRQ Groups Group? for spring semester are now forming. Come in
or. call to sign up for one of the following groups or for more In-

formation.

M3!eFema!e Relationships .' .. '

Lesbian Support Group'
Women's Persona! Growth and Effectiveness
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